April 8, 1919

Special meeting called to order by president, Bill Jameson. Kaimin manager's report called for following meeting. A.S.U.M. finances discussed.

Motion made that May Fete committee be voted $70 provided that that does not exceed 75% of net proceeds of the carnival. If 75% of net proceeds is less than $70 then the committee gets 75% of net proceeds. Passed.

Motion made that the $150 proposed to be spent on trophies for winners of events in intermural be used for buying medals or fobs for men winning inter-collegiate honors. Passed.

Motion made that A.S.U.M. hire the two band men desired for Aber Day. Passed.

Bill Jameson reported that A.S.U.M. fees to be collected third quarter would amount to approximately $300.

Motion made that the committee reconsider the motion dealing with the May Fete money. Seconded.

Motion made that the May Fete be given $50. Motion passed.

Evelyn McLeod and G. Torrance appointed to see the inter-scholastic committee about selling articles for war relief work.

Adjournment
Virginia McAuliffe, Sec.